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Military area, dormitory building.

"Huh... I finally came back and scared me to death. I thought it was really over this
time."

Ding Wen collapsed on the sofa and collapsed.

Scared.

Grote looked at Lu Yuan and grinned:

"Thanks to A Yuan this time, otherwise it would be too dangerous."

"Um."

The others nodded.

Lu Yuan smiled: "This is what I should do."

He was also very happy. After returning to the military area, Wang Jiashu recorded his

exploits this time.

At that time, this can be used to exchange credits with the genius camp.

Not to mention finding the beast tide this time, but also killing half of the beasts, the
military merits should be no less.

"Okay, let's take a good rest. The tide of beasts has just begun. I am afraid that more

fierce beasts will enter this area. Take good care of your spirit."

Grot stood up and spoke.

Lu Yuan nodded and returned to their dormitory one after another.
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…………

Daybreak the next day.

The front line of defense, the conference room of the central fortress.

The blond man and a group of strong men were sitting on the chairs, and the
atmosphere was a bit solemn.

Only a few of the strong men who fought with the imperial beasts were still here,
including the brawny man with gloves.

At this moment, the brawny man with gloves was a little pale, and his breath was much
weaker than before.

The blond man glanced at the brawny man and several other people, and said faintly:

"How is the recovery?"

The brawny man grinned: "Not bad, it should be completely recovered in a few days."

Hearing this, the blond man frowned: "Unexpectedly, even the imperial fierce beast has
been alienated. What is the alien thing in the depths of the endless mountain range? It

is so powerful."

The atmosphere of the others became more silent.

In this confrontation, many fierce beasts were alienated in the battle between the
king-level and the king-level.

After the alienation, the strength has improved a lot, and it will even affect the spirit of
the genetic warrior.

Many royal and king-level fighters were suppressed and suffered serious injuries.

Only a few are still able to move, most of them are still lying down.

"Thanks to the teachers from the genius camp for their help this time."



Without the help of the teachers of the genius camp, it would be a little difficult to resist
so many fierce beasts based on the number of warlords and warlords in the defense
position.

Many people are now looking at Si Tingyu who is sitting in a serious manner.

The name of Si Tingyu's genius spread throughout the Red Maple Empire, but there are
not many people who really know Si Tingyu's combat power.

This time, everyone here knows that Si Tingyu is powerful.

That terrifying defensive ability, that terrifying power.

Si Tingyu is only a King-level warrior, but he can barely fight the alienated beasts of
the Emperor-level, and his combat power is extremely terrifying.

Si Tingyu didn't care about other people's eyes, but her eyebrows were slightly
frowned, a little worried.

"There are still a few fierce beast kings and emperors who have not died this time. They
just ran away. I'm afraid they will continue to come next, right? If a new alienated

fierce beast appears, it will be another hard fight by then. ."

Hearing this, everyone nodded.

The commander looked at Si Tingyu and asked slowly:

"Does your Royal Highness Princess have any countermeasures?"

Si Ting Yu's golden red dragon eyes flashed with a hint of cold color, and he said:

"My opinion is to take the initiative to find the source of alienation in the endless
mountains, and then eliminate it."

"what?!"

Hearing this, the faces of all the people who had been waiting for a good
countermeasure from Si Tingyu changed.

Yu Lao frowned slightly and said:



"Listen to the rain, there are many emperor-level fierce beasts in the endless mountain
range. It is too difficult for us to go deep into the endless mountain range and eliminate
the source of alienation."

"Yes, your Royal Highness, if we leave, then there will be beasts sneak attacking the
defense line, who will resist?"

A war emperor from the guards frowned slightly and said.

Si Tingyu heard what everyone said and said seriously:

"I heard from my ancestors that the Great Emperor-level beasts have their own
territories and generally do not enter the territories of other Great-level beasts. I have a
distribution map of the Great Emperor-level beasts in the endless mountains. In
addition, you can notify the empire for support, after all. , When it comes to alienation,
the night watchman will not sit back and watch. The empire official will not ignore it.
At that time, form a team of elite and strong, first enter the endless mountains to
explore, and you may gain."

"Pleasing for support?"

Hearing this, everyone fell silent.

The blond man was silent, then nodded:

"If this is the case, then trouble your Royal Highness the princess. During the period of
support, the injured can just take a good rest. After they recover, the line of defense
will be more stable."

Si Tingyu nodded: "Yeah."

"Then get here first."

The blond man stood up, and then everyone left the meeting room.

As soon as Si Tingyu walked out of the meeting room, she heard someone calling her
from behind.

"Teacher Si, Teacher Si."



Si Tingyu turned his head and looked behind him.

She saw a handsome black-haired man approaching her.

Some strong people around who hadn't left noticed this scene, and secretly observed it
with some surprise.

The black-haired man looked at Si Tingyu with his eyes and smiled:

"Teacher Si, I didn't expect your strength to improve in such a short time. Especially
your defensive ability. My Jinlin Jianyu also happened to have some new gains. Or,
let's practice together to confirm it?"

Si Tingyu shook his head and looked at the black-haired man seriously:

"Du Kai, I don't like cultivating with others. I still have problems. Besides, don't
always look for me. I will find it very troublesome."

The smile on Du Kai's face froze, and then he gave a dry smile:

"It turned out to be like this. I was so abrupt. Oh, yes, didn't you recently accept that
classmate Lu Yuan as a student? You never confiscated students before. Why did you

suddenly change your mind?"

Si Tingyu looked at Du Kai, still earnestly said:

"I don't think I need to report to you. In addition, I can see that you seem to be

interesting to me, but I regret that I don't like you. Thank you for your love. Please
change someone."

With that, Si Tingyu turned and left, leaving Du Kai with a dazed expression on his

face.

The strong guys watching the show are all whispering and smiling, especially the
teachers from the genius camp.

Who didn't know that Du Kai liked Si Tingyu.

It's a pity that Si Tingyu feels nothing, and has refused it several times, but he still
doesn't change it.



At this moment, the warlord of the guards nearby was a little curious:

"Teacher Si Tingyu, such a arrogant talent, actually accepts students? Lu Yuan, is it
amazing?"

Beside him, a teacher from the genius camp grinned:

"Hey, the ordinary awakened genetic warrior can burn the lord's gene in Tier 2, do you
think it is great? And don't you watch Battle.net? That classmate is very famous during

this time. In the El Mechanical Ruins before, he But it killed the natural king."

"so smart?"

The few strong guards on the side had their eyes widened, and they were a little
surprised.

"The second-tier can burn the lord gene. If you say that, the future will at least be the
war emperor, or even the war emperor."

Another war king class powerhouse sighed:

"It would be great if there were more talents like this. The pressure on our side would
not be so great. When we encounter this kind of alienation, we can't handle it
independently. If it weren't for the teachers from your genius camp, the loss would be
great this time. NS."

A teacher from the genius camp smiled: "Well, the phenomenon of alienation, which
country of our Daqi is not suffering? Let alone our Daqi, other races are the same,
don’t think about it so much. But seriously, It would be great if there were more talents
like Lu Yuan."

"By the way, that classmate Lu Yuan is also a student of the genius camp, so this time
he also came to the line of defense?"

"Well, here we are, now we should resist the fierce beasts in the defensive camp,
right?"

"Such a genius boy, have a chance to meet him."



Every strong person showed a smile, and they were still very interested in a genius like
Lu Yuan.

…………

Si Tingyu returned to the dormitory, and after explaining the situation with Si's family
and asking for support, he called Li Qinghe again.

After the phone rang, it was connected.

Si Tingyu heard Li Qinghe's lazy and charming voice from the opposite side:

"Hey, the rain, how did you think of calling me? Aren't you on the southern line of
defense?"

Hearing the title of Big Fierce Rain, Si Tingyu, who was originally serious, couldn't
help his mouth twitching, her pretty face flushed slightly.

She seriously said:

"Qinghe, I have said not to call me this nickname, too...too that."

Li Qinghe on the opposite side became energetic all at once, with a chuckle in his
voice:

"Too much?"

"Just..." Si Ting Yu Qiao flushed, and after a pause, she sighed like an appointment:

"I have something to do with you this time."

"Huh? The tone is serious? What's the matter?"

Li Qinghe's surprised voice sounded.

"Did you know that a wave of beasts appeared on the southern defense line this time?"

"I know, isn't there often beast tides in the restricted area? What's the big deal? When

will I wait for my sister to become the emperor, and I will level the two restricted
areas!"



Although Li Qinghe's voice was a little casual, his tone was extremely domineering.

Si Tingyu did not refute, she said seriously:

"This time the situation of the animal tide is different from before, and there are traces
of alienation."

"Um?"

Si Tingyu heard a rustling sound from Li Qinghe on the other end of the phone, and it
sounded like he was sitting up from the bed.

Li Qinghe's voice was more solemn:

"You mean alienation?"

"Well, before the large-scale riots of the beast tide, several beast kings and many beast
kings appeared. Most of the beast kings and beast kings have traces of alienation, and
their strength has increased a lot. I am afraid there is a source of alienation in the

endless mountains. Corrupting the alienated fierce beast."

Si Tingyu talked about what happened before.

Li Qinghe fell silent. After a while, she said:

"So, you call me because you want our night watchman to help?"

Secretary Ting Yu smiled faintly:

"Isn't the alienation incident supposed to be handled by you?"

"Hey, you are right to say that...but, deep in the endless mountain range...this is a bit
dangerous, the source of alienation that can appear in that area, maybe even the
emperor-level fierce beast is corroded."

Hearing this, Si Tingyu was stunned for a moment, and his pupils shrank:

"Is it so serious?"



"Of course, you don't often deal with alienation events. I'm afraid that if you

underestimate alienation, that thing is more weird than you think."

Si Tingyu fell silent, and then said: "...It seems that I am right to ask for support."

"Of course it's right. If you guard the army go, I'm afraid you won't be able to come
back much. I will go to the headquarters immediately and will take people there. I have
to call my father, otherwise it is a bit unsafe. Be safe. Better."

Si Tingyu nodded: "I'm sorry to trouble you."

"Hehehe~ I feel troubled by my sister. After coming back this time, I took a bath with
my sister. I haven't rubbed the heavy rain for a long time..."

Before Li Qinghe said anything, Si Tingyu hung up the phone blankly.

She looked down at her bottom, frowned slightly, and couldn't help muttering:

"Is it really that big? Qinghe himself is not too small?"

She shook her head and was about to go out when the phone rang.

Si Tingyu saw that it was Li Qinghe.

She thought about it, but it was connected.

As soon as the phone was connected, Li Qinghe’s complaint came over:

"Wow, you're so fierce! I haven't said anything!"

Si Tingyu resisted the urge to hang up and said:

"what's up?"

"How is my brother's destiny? Is it still safe?"

Li Qinghe asked.

Si Tingyu was taken aback and blinked: "Did you not contact him?"



"Basically, I contact www.mtlnovel.com every day, except when in Origin, but I am
not worried that he will report good news or not."

Li Qinghe knows Lu Yuan's character very well, and he is still a little worried about his
first trip to the penalty area.

Si Tingyu opened the mouth and said: "He's fine. I heard that a small wave of beasts
was discovered last night, and one person wiped out half of the beasts."

When he said this, Si Tingyu's eyes were filled with a hint of wonder, and his tone
changed slightly.

Li Qinghe was a little surprised: "Brother Yuan is so good now?"

Si Tingyu calmly said: "This time he has harvested a lot of things at the El Mechanical

Ruins. You should know that it is enough to deal with ordinary beasts."

Upon hearing this, Li Qinghe did not refute.

Then Li Qinghe's somewhat puzzled voice sounded:

"By the way, how do you know Daxieyu so clearly? I haven't let you pay attention to
that kid yet?"

Si Ting Yu faintly said:

"Lu Yuan is my student, shouldn't I pay attention to him? If he has something to do, I
will naturally take action, so you don't have to worry about it."

"Oh, it seems that Daoyuyu really took my fate brother as a student, not bad~~ next

time I invite you to dinner. Then I will hang up."

With that, Li Qinghe hung up the phone.

Hearing the beeping sound on the phone, Si Tingyu shook his head helplessly, then put
the phone away and went out.

…………



And within the endless mountain range, around the valley, a large number of fierce
beasts gathered again.

The number of fierce beasts gathered this time was a bit more than before. Inside the
cave in the valley, there was a touch of evil dark green in the originally pitch-black
mist.

A terrible roar came from the cave, and the fierce beast crawling in the valley shivered.
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